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JACKIE COLLINS DIES: Author 
and sister of  actress Joan Collins 
dies of  cancer at age 77. / B12
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WOMEN WHO 
RIDE THE WAVES

Enthusiasts have more than the challenges 
of the sport to overcome Sonoma Living

HARVEST FAIR HONORS
Wines that won Best of Class, gold Empire

CANS MAKING COMEBACK
Crowlers on rise for beer lovers Business

 Mimi Lee

Ripples 
likely in 
embryo 
dispute 

Dr. Mimi Lee and Stephen 
Findley had not been married 
long when he began to have 
doubts about the relationship. 
Now divorced, he is fighting 
to prevent her from having a 
child with their frozen embryos, 
made after Lee was diagnosed 
with cancer.

The case, to be decided in the 
next several weeks, is likely to 
lead to the first legal rules in 
California for resolving embryo 
disputes. If  Lee prevails, Find-
ley could be forced to become a 
parent against his will. If  Find-
ley wins, it is extremely unlikely 
that Lee, now 46, will ever have a 
genetically related child.

“It is compelling and dramat-
ic how these issues play out,” 
said Dr. Mark Sauer, a repro-
ductive endocrinologist and pro-
fessor of  medicine at Columbia 
University. “These are embryos 
that will potentially live lives. It 
is not like you are bartering over 
the furniture in your house.”

In a dozen similar disputes 
outside California, not one state 

SR man in Fla. 
mistaken for 
bank robber

What was supposed to be a 
vacation in the Florida Keys and 
Miami turned into a nightmare 
for a Santa Rosa man and his 
wife after deputies held him at 
gunpoint, mistaking him for a 
bank robber.

Armed with semiautomatic 
rifles, deputies rushed towards 
Michail Koutsouradis, 34, who 
at the time was standing outside 
a Wells Fargo branch in Key 
Largo on Friday, smoking a cig-
arette. Koutsouradis said he had 
been in the bank minutes earlier, 
complaining to staff about being 
put on hold for too long when he 
called to report mistakes they 
made on a money transfer to 
Greece. He said he pulled out his 
phone to show staff how long he 
had been put on hold and then 
walked outside. That’s when 
deputies showed up, demanded 
he get on the ground and cuffed 
him.

“They had four machine 
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Case begins for SF woman 
seeking to have baby with 

eggs fertilized by ex-husband

With blocks of town 
leveled, community 
now wrestles with  

if and how to rebuild

Middletown  
At A CrossroAds

Photos by JOHN BURGESS / The Press Democrat

The Valley fire snaked its way through Middletown leaving some homes untouched while completely leveling houses across the street. 
Hundreds of residents of the town have been displaced in the wake of the Valley fire. 

MIDDLETOWN 

C raig Eve wants to show off a picture of  
his new home.

Wearing his red work vest and 
standing behind the desk in the hardware 
department of  Hardester’s on Main Street 
in Middletown, Eve thumbs through a few 
photos on his phone before finding the one 
he’s looking for. He turns the phone around to 
show a visitor the picture: a barren landscape 
of  scorched earth, with a chimney rising up in 
the middle of  the frame. 

“That’s my new house,” he said, a small 
smile on his lips. “That’s how I look at it.”

Eve, a Middletown resident for two decades, 
lost the house that has been in his wife’s 
family for three generations. He is currently 
sleeping in the back office of  Hardester’s be-
cause he doesn’t want to miss work — it helps 
to help others.

Eve vows he will rebuild his home and 
believes the rest of  Middletown and the sur-
rounding areas will be rebuilt, too.

The questions of  when and how remain 
uncertain.

Middletown, a community of  about 
1,300 people, was devastated by the Valley fire, 
which erupted suddenly and furiously one 
week ago Saturday.

The smaller, surrounding communities of  
Cobb, Hidden Valley Lake, Harbin Springs 
and Anderson Springs also were hard-hit by 
the blaze that has devoured about 75,000 acres, 
destroyed hundreds of  homes and left at least 

Eric Lopez shows the engagement ring for his soon-to-be fiancee, Annette Perez, that 
he recovered Saturday from the ashes of the Middletown Manor Apartments complex. 
Lopez was waiting to propose when the Valley fire tore through Middletown.

VALLEY FIRE
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INSIDE
 ■ Six people 

recount how 
their lives were 
affected by the 
Valley fire / B1

 ■ Chris Smith 
tells how a veteri-
narian helped  
fire victims / B3
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Joyful discoveries in ashes 
as homes lost number 888

The Valley fire had spoiled 
Eric Lopez’s marriage pro-
posal, but the story took an 
astonishing turn Saturday as 
he and his partner, Annette 
Perez, returned to their de-
molished Middletown apart-
ment, armed with a shovel 
and rake to search the ashen 
remains of  their worldy pos-
sessions.

Lopez, 20, spotted it right 

away: The small box hold-
ing an engagement ring he 
had surreptitiously saved for 
more than a year to buy, then 
hidden about two weeks ago 
on the metal stand behind 
their television.

It was right where he 
had left it. The ring a tad 
scorched; the box warped by 
the heat of  the conflagration 
that spectacularly destroyed 
the Middletown Manor apart-
ment complex on Sept. 12, the 
day the killer fire erupted on 
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